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It Was A Good Day
It was a good day, Dad.
That's what my 5-year-old, Cash, told me
after we spent most of the day together this
past Saturday. It wasn't a day filled at theme
parks or going to the movies or even playing
sports. We just hung out, played a few games
and cooked hot dogs for lunch. To Cash, it
really wasn't about what we did. It really just
mattered that we did it together (and probably that his little brother was asleep for most
of the time!)
Too often, I'm guilty of trying to do things
for my kids instead of just with my kids. One
of my priorities for this year is to try and
have more days like Saturday.
It reminded me, too, of the relationships
that we have with people. I ventured onto
Facebook recently, and it's been amazing to
me the people who I've connected with on
the Web. I've caught up with old friends
from high school and college, gotten updates
on who they married and how many kids
they have, etc. Plus, I've found all kinds of
“friends” - horse trainers and others in the
horse industry that I've been surprised to find
online. While I don't care a whole lot about
what color someone's personality or what the
true meaning of their name is, I'll concede
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When in Texas…
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catty whompus • used to describe something that doesn't fit
properly or is out of line.
come hell or high water • shows determination to proceed,
regardless of the problems, obstacles, etc.
dinner • This can be the noontime meal or the evening meal.
crusty • tough and/or bad tempered man, woman or horse.
dad blame it, dad gum it, dag nab it • euphemisms coined
to allow expressive speech without swearing.
fess up • admit.
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that social networking is a cool
way to get updates
on your friends.
My day with
Cash, though,
reminded me that
Jim Bret Campbell
there's no replaceLPC President
ment for spending
time with people. A tweet or Facebook
update isn't an adequate substitute for sitting
down with people at the dinner table, visiting
with them at their stalls or better yet on their
front porch talking.
As communicators, I hope we never think
that an e-mail or phone interview can ever
replace a good old-fashioned sit-down interview or spending a few days at someone's
operation. As industry professionals, I hope
we never lose the chance to connect with
our colleagues and spend time with them.
Even as the Agricultural Media Summit
grows, one of its focuses is to give you time
to meet your peers and visit with them face
to face. Some of my best friends are in LPC,
and I can't wait to catch up with them during
AMS.
I know it'll be a good day.

Texas slang words…so y’all
will know what they’re saying.
fit to be tied • really upset.
fixins • food; the rest of the meal, excluding the main dish.
fixin' to • getting ready to do something.
gully-washer • an extraordinary amount of rain.
howdy • How do you do?
larrupin' • a few fingers tastier than finger-lickin' good.
tank • pond or body of water.
walkin' in tall cotton • doin' aw'right
y'all • Short for "you all" and refers to a group of people.

Plan Now
Registration is open if you are
planning to attend the events for the
Ag Media Summit (AMS) and the
International Federation of Agricultural
Journalists Congress (IFAJ) Congress..
The combined AMS and IFAJ
Congress include the dates of July 31 Aug 4. If you plan to come to the AMS
event only the dates are Aug 2 - 5.
Complete information is available
at www.ag mediasummit.com and
www.ifaj2009.com. Both of these sites
will continue to be updated so you can
see blog entries and full schedules to
keep you in the know.

12:15 - 1:15 pm
1:30 - 2:30 pm

Afternoon Sessions Part 1
LPC Critique Contest and Awards
writing: Kick-Start Your Writing with Better Story Ideas, Loring Leifer
management: Steering Your Magazine to Greatness with Evan Smith,
editor and publisher of Texas Monthly
online media: Digital Media in the B2B Arena, Paul Conley, B2B Atlanta
photography: All-day Photography School participants return

2:30 - 2:45 pm

Afternoon Break

2:45 - 4 pm

Afternoon Sessions Part 2
student: Staying Ahead of Change: How to Adapt and Stay Motivated
editorial: Steering Your Magazine to Greatness Part II, Evan Smith,
editor and publisher of Texas Monthly
marketing: All About Sales, Josh Gordon
photography: All-day Photography School continues
design: Designing for the Web - What Works Online
online media: Coping as a New-Age Communicator

4 - 7 pm

InfoExpo Grand Opening and Reception
Evening on your own
Informal Jam Session with Quasimojo band

Saturday, August 1
9 am - 12 noon
12 noon - 1:15 pm
1:30 - 7 pm
1:30 - 5 pm
7 pm

IFAJ delegate meeting
Lunch “About Texas Agriculture” Representatives from the TDA
Agriculture Tours - These tours are open to everyone and will include
ranching, agri-business, horses and more!
AAEA and LPC board meetings
Tours return to hotel. Evening free.

9 - 10 am
10:15 - 11:45 am
12 noon - 1 pm
1:15 - 1:45 pm

Continental Breakfast followed by Cowboy Church Service
The Great Debate: Charlie Stenholm and Barry Flinchbaugh
Buffet Lunch - Jim Richardson, National Geographic photographer
Not confirmed: USDA Secretary Tom Vilsack if available

1:45 - 3 pm

Concurrent Sessions
Newsmaker Session: Safety and Biosecurity in the Context of Global
Food Systems, William D. Hueston, DVM, PhD
Newsmaker Session: Carbon Sequestration-The Path to the Promise

3 - 4 pm
1 - 2:30 pm
2:30 - 4 pm
6 - 10 pm

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow: Journalism Ethics Among Ag Writers
Adobe Photoshop I (Beginners)
Adobe Photoshop II (Advanced)
Big 'Ol Western Welcome Party

1:45 - 3 pm

Monday, August 3
7 am - 1 pm
7:30 - 8:30 am

Golf outing (additional fee)
Continental breakfast

8:30 - 10 am

Morning Sessions Part 1
writing: The Architecture of Information:
Building to Engage Readers with Loring Leifer
management: What's On the Mind of Top Producers, Texas A&M
Extension Economist Danny Klinefelter
design: The Best of Adobe InDesign

10 - 10:30 am

9 - 11 pm

Tuesday, August 4
7 am - 4 pm

Sunday, August 2

All-Day Photography School - Michael Schwarz, Blue Pixel
Morning Break

10:45 am - 12 noon Morning Sessions Part 2
photography: The ABCs of Digital Photography and Digital SLRs
writing: They Went That-a-Way: Leading Your Audience to Action
with Loring Leifer
students: Strength Training: How to Identify and Market Your Strengths
design: Designing for the Web - What Works Online

Luncheon - Five Life-Changing Mistakes and How I Moved On
Featured Speaker Julie Wainwright, Smartnow.com

7 - 7:30 am
7:30 - 8:30 am
7:30 - 8:30 am
7:30 - 8:30 am
8:30 - 10:15 am
10:30 - 11:45 am

Optional Tours to include dairies, wineries, registered Hereford cattle
ranch near Stephenville and Dublin, Texas
AAEA Affiliates Meeting
AAEA Annual Meeting
LPC Annual Meeting
ACT Annual Meeting
Breakfast in InfoExpo
Morning Sessions
photography: Tips from the Masters/IFAJ Photography Awards
writing: Blend Research, Reporting and Opinion into Persuasive
Narrative, Prize-winning journalist Macarena Hernandez
management: Redefine Your Business with Scott McKain
freelancers: Tips for Freelancers - Your Questions Answered Here
students: What Do Employers Want?
design: Rediscovering Fresh Design

12 noon - 1:15 pm Luncheon - Differentiation is the Key to Longevity, Scott McKain
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Dessert in InfoExpo, award-winning journalist Macarena Hernandez
will be available in an informal setting, allowing you to follow up on her
earlier presentation, glean more insight on the art and craft of stellar
writing, and delve into other areas such as ethics.
3:30 pm
InfoExpo closes
3:30 - 4:30 pm
AAEA Awards Contest
Free time until 5 pm
Cocktails
5 - 6 pm
6 - 12 pm
Cowtown Wowtown - awards, closing dinner and dancing

Wednesday, August 5
7:30 am

Departures for post convention tours to Panhandle, Central
Texas/College Station and Hill Country/San Antonio

Thursday, August 6 - Saturday August 8
Tours return to Fort Worth on Saturday
Departures on Sunday, August 9

Tour the Best of
Texas Agriculture

Paul Andre

Best of the Bunch
Part 2 of 3
Photo Contest

by Kurt Lawton, Stellar Content, Tour Co-Chairman

Even Dr. Seuss would highly recommend you plan now to
extend your stay and come our way-beyond the Ag Media
Summit/International Federation of Ag Journalists meeting.
Why you ask? You'll experience the best of Texas agriculture,
scenery, food, wine, music-and the chance to travel with journalists from across the globe. Don't forget to tell your boss that
there will be feature stories, photo ops and valuable educational opportunities around every bend-riding in comfortable, airconditioned buses.
Our awesome tour committee has worked hard to compile
three excellent tour choices that will cover three different regions
within the huge state of Texas. (Note of perspective to our international readers-you can fit Germany twice inside of Texas).
To whet your appetite and help you make the tough decision
between three excellent tours, here is an overview of the East
Texas/Central Texas Tour with links to various tentative tour
stops. You can see a detailed preliminary itinerary of all the
tours at http://ifaj2009.com/post-congress-tours/. And you'll
note that all three tours will include beef, grain and/or cotton
farms.
East/Central Texas Tour:
If you like a shorter three-day tour with no flying (one night in
Bryan and one night in Austin), check out this tour. You'll see
the capital city of Austin (excellent live music and culture), cutting-edge livestock genetic technology, winery tour, cattle/cotton/grain farm, tour of Texas A&M University College of
Veterinary Medicine/Beef Center and/or the Norman Borlaug
Center for Southern Crop Improvement, large grocery store,
large ag supply cooperative, machinery and grain handling, big
Angus beef ranch and more. Fun evening entertainment will
include winery dinner and music, plus a possible wildlife ranch
visit or boat cruise.
Oh the places you'll go:
Trans Ova Genetics, Centerville www.transova.com/
Producers Co-op, Bryan www.producerscooperative.com/
Messina Hof Winery, Bryan www.messinahof.com/
Aggie Wranglers -- entertainment (& dance lessons?)
http://aggiewranglers.tamu.edu/
Texas A&M University and Texas A&M Beef Center, College
Station http://animalscience.tamu.edu/academics/beef/beef-center/ and Institute for Plant Genomics and Biotechnology
http://ipgb.tamu.edu/borlaug.html
HEB Central Market (grocery store), Austin
www.centralmarket.com/
44 Farms, Cameron www.44farms.com/
Don't forget to check our blogsite regularly, Http://ifaj2009.com
as we will continue to post updates and more tour information.
When you register at http://www.ag mediasummitregistration.com/, make sure you check the box beside the tour you
want. TOUR SPACE IS LIMITED, SO REGISTER QUICKLY TO
RESERVE YOUR SPOT.

Get your cameras out and start
snapping away or find
that winning photo in
your files because it’s
time for the Best of the
Bunch Photo Contest! Held each
year during the Agricultural Media
Summit it is named after
Paul Andre, retired editor of BEEF
magazine and long time coordinator of this contest.
Cash Prizes are awarded!
Two new rules...
• LPC retains the right to use any
of the photos submitted in the Photo
Contest for publishing in print or on
the web.
• The LPC Executive Committee has the
discretion to select the directory cover
photo from the winners of each category.
Rules…Read carefully!
• Enter each photograph in one of three categories:

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

A. Livestock
B. Livestock industry people
C. Livestock scenic (such as a landscape)
D. General (the sky’s the limit!)
All entries must be original un-retouched photos.
There is no limit to the number of entries you may enter and
there is no entry fee.
All photographs must be mounted on lightweight stock.
Minimum size for entry is 8”x10” to 10”x12”. With the mounting
the maximum size of entry can be no more than 10”x14”.
All photos must be identified with name, affiliation and category.
This should be typed or printed on white paper and affixed to
the back of each photo. Unidentified photos will be disqualified.
Those entering photos must work for a member publication of
LPC (name must appear in the masthead) or be a service member
of LPC. Student members of LPC are also eligible to enter.
Any photograph that has won a division in the Best of the
Bunch contest previously is not eligible for entry.
The photo contest committee reserves the right to reassign
entries to appropriate category, if necessary.
Entries will be taken until 11 a.m., Monday, August 3 at the
registration desk.
Contestants unable to attend the Summit are responsible for
making arrangements in getting their photo(s) returned.
For more information or questions contact Chairman Amy Bader,
at amy@coloradocattle.org

The Roving
Reporter
Wants to Know
Compiled by Brie Whitehead
Name: Scarlett Hagins
Board Position: Member
Employed By: Kansas Stockman
Hometown/State: Topeka, KS
1) How did you get involved in LPC? I
became involved in LPC when I began
working with the Kansas Livestock
Association seven years ago.
2) Have you ever eaten a crayon? Not that
I recall.
3) What car would you buy with an endless money supply? I would probably buy a
convertible of some sort. A girl should let
the wind blow through her hair every once
in a while!

4) What was the last
board game you
played? Trivial
Pursuit
5) What is one of
your proudest
moments?
Graduating with
my Master's
from Texas Tech
University
6) What book are you
reading right now? Eat, Pray,
Love by Elizabeth Gilbert
7) How would you describe your childhood? My childhood was filled with lots of
love and laughter.
8) What is your favorite day of the week?
Friday
9) Who do you normally seek advice from
first? My mom, she's a wealth of good
information and encouragement.
10) What's the last sporting event you
watched? Texas Tech men's basketball
11) What was your favorite class in college? Web design
12) What do you call those little plastic
things on the ends of shoelaces?
Flugalbinders, according to the movie
“Cocktail.”

13) Three places you would rather be right
now? Any place with a warm climate!
14) When was the last time you drove out
of town? About three weeks ago
15) What ring tone do you have on your
cell phone? The Red Raider Fight Song, of
course.
16) What was your most favorite
Halloween costume? Cowgirl
17) Where were you three hours ago? At
the gym
18) Have you ever gotten out of a ticket?
Yes, three times actually.
19) Spicy or plain foods? Spicy, definitely!
20) Do you have a daily to do list or commit your tasks to memory? I have a daily
list.
21) What is your least favorite type of livestock? Chickens
22) If you were to star in a movie, what
would be the title? “Sunshine &
Margaritas”
23) Name someone you would like to have
over for dinner. My great granddad, I never
got to meet him.
24) When was the last time you jumped on
your bed? Too long ago to remember.
25) You just won the lottery, what are you
going to do? Payoff everything and move to
the beach.

And the winner is.......
(we’ll let you know next month)
For the second year in a row students in the University of Florida’s Advanced Agricultural Communication
Writing and Design class have participated in a contest to design a cover for the LPC Critique Contest’s Results
Book. The four best-looking covers (see below) were sent to LPC board members for voting. The one that receives
the most votes will be the cover of the 2009 critique book. The three other cover designs will placed on the back
cover, as “alternate covers.” Wow, look at the talent of our future!

Need a Good Book?
LPC members Pen Pages
Jim Rentz who is a a lifetime Angus breeder and former Angus
Journal fieldman, auctioneer, and sale manager has penned a book
called Angus Trails & Tales. It is 208 pages of interesting stories
including 190 photos of Angus personalities, herds and events. Jim
writes in his foreword: “The stories told in this book will give you
an idea as to the differences in the type of
cattle and preparation for shows and sales, as
well as the breeding itself. I also try to give
you an idea of the fun of traveling the nation
with some of the most colorful individuals
involved in the promotion and breeding of
Angus cattle. The ups and downs, along with
so many humorous times that made the business tick, are detailed here to give you a
sense of my many memorable Angus experiences during this period in time.”
You can order the book by contacting Jim
Rentz, 1005 W. Vine Street, Coldwater, OH
45828; (419) 678-2779. Jim will also sign the book which is $20
plus $4 shipping. Book proceeds are shared with the American
Angus Auxiliary.
Author and photographer Jim Jennings is the former Executive
Director of Publications for the American Quarter Horse
Association (AQHA). Living in Amarillo, Texas, he has been writing
about and photographing American Quarter Horses for more than
35 years.
The following is from some of the
copy promoting the book: The
AQHA annually presents the Best
Remuda Award to recognize the outstanding ranches for their efforts in
raising American Quarter Horses, an
essential "tool of their trade."
(Remuda: "Group of working horses
bred by the ranch specifically to
work and pen cattle.")
Best Remudas features photography and descriptive text about each of the ranches and their horses, on which they rely in their daily work. Featured in this book
include the 2006 honoree Tule Ranch, from the Texas Panhandle’s
Palo Duro Canyon plus the famous Babbitt Ranches, near Grand
Canyon in Arizona; Douglas Lake Cattle Company in British
Columbia, and Lacey Cattle Company in the Mojave Desert of
California.
Readers will hear from varied ranching operations, learning their
histories and the details of their breeding and training programs.
Other ranches featured include the Van Norman Ranch’s remuda in
Nevada New Mexico’s CS Cattle Company and Bogle Ranches.
Other Texas ranches include the Pitchfork, the R.A. Brown, the
Waggoner and the Four Sixes, and those in Oklahoma vary from
the Stuart Ranch to the Barby Ranch. All the ranches that have won
the award are some of the most prestigious in the country.
To order, contact Quarter Horse Outfitters (806) 358-8571.
Book cost is $39.95 and if you would like it signed just let them
know when you order.

Walt Barnhart is a freelance writer and communications consultant who
has worked extensively in
the meat and livestock
industries. He lives with his wife Chris in
Littleton, Colorado. Barnhart authored
Kenny’s Shoes: A Walk Through the
Storied Life of the Remarkable
Kenneth W. Monfort (295 pages)
Ken Monfort was a humanitarian
masquerading as a successful businessman. He triumphed in business partly because of his integrity and intelligence. But he was
also down-to-earth, able to connect with
people at all levels. From his start on his
father’s growing cattle feedlot near
Greeley, Colorado in 1950, Monfort
helped build a meat empire that eclipsed
$1 billion a year in sales and made a
mark on thousands who could sincerely
consider themselves his friends.
Order the book by logging on to
www.bbotw.com. Price is $19.95 plus
shipping.
Cherie Carrabba is the Erma Bombeck of the West. Her outrageous take on life, livestock, and just about everything will have
you laughing until tears pour down your cheeks in her book Won’t
Ride Sidesaddle: Texas Tales, Hard Won Sales, and Getting the
Show on the Road (Hardcover, 283 pages)
During her years as editor of The Showbox, Cherie Carrabba
has chronicled the lives and adventures of the livestock exhibitor
as no one ever has or will. This inspiring, upbeat, and humorous
collection of stories about life at home and on the road will provide you with opportunities to think about and reflect on your own
family experiences. With candor and humor, she brings family,
friends, and characters to life on the page, memorializes the passing of some, while uniting readers and characters alike through our
similarities.
Won’t Ride Sidesaddle will make you laugh and cry and leave
you with an appreciation for the individuals who spend their time
and money in the belief that, other than
Sunday School, there is no better place to
raise a child than at livestock shows.
Cherie Carrabba was the principal architect
of the first junior livestock exhibitor organization in America-the Texas Junior
Livestock Association. Armed with an idea,
a typewriter, and a work ethic she helped
create a niche industry for junior exhibitors
and changed the face of livestock exhibition forever. With the help of hundreds of
dedicated parents and industry leaders, she
played a large part in establishing Texas as
the preeminent livestock exhibition state in the country. You can
order Carrabba’s book at www.cheriecarrabba.com or
www.landmarcpress.com/book_carraba.htm. It sells for $19.95
plus shipping.

